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The	Pedal	Sri	Lanka	7	Day	King/Queen	of	the	Mountains	Tour	

The	7-day,	577km	Pedal	Sri	Lanka	King/Queen	of	the	Mountains	cycling	tour	offers	a	unique	
opportunity	to	ride	beauDful	routes,	in	one	of	the	most	stunning	corners	of	the	world.	With	its	
tropical	beaches,	luscious	tea	plantaDons,	soaring	mountain	ranges	and	no	fewer	than	8	
UNESCO	world	heritage	sites,	this	island	paradise	combines	the	perfect	blend	of	luxury,	culture	
and	adventure	to	make	it	an	ideal	locaDon	to	explore	by	bike!	

StarDng	next	to	the	idyllic	waters	of	the	Indian	Ocean,	we’ll	head	inland	towards	the	ancient	
pre-colonial	capital	of	Sri	Lanka;	Kandy.	Take	the	evening	to	visit	the	UNESCO	heritage	Kandy	
Tooth	relic	temple,	or	soak	in	the	authenDc	Sri	Lankan	vibes	in	one	of	the	biggest	mountain	
markets	in	the	country.		

Climbing	further,	we	head	into	the	tea	growing	country	surrounding	Nuwara	Eliya,	where	
there’ll	be	plenty	of	opportunity	to	sample	some	of	the	best	tea	produced	anywhere	in	the	
world!		

A	night	in	Nuwara	Eliya,	is	followed,	aUer	a	day	of	tough	riding,	with	a	night	in	Haputale.	Staying	
in	a	hotel	perched	on	the	edge	of	the	Haputale	precipice,	it	will	be	possible	to	see	hundreds	of	
miles	of	the	Sri	Lankan	plains	stretch	out	in	front	of	you,	all	from	the	comfort	of	your	balcony.		

The	next	two	days	will	take	us	up	and	over	the	Ella	Gap,	past	Rawana	falls	and	back	through	
Nuwara	Eliya	before	descending	out	of	the	high	mountains	for	a	final	Dme,	into	the	peaceful	
colonial	seZlement	at	HaZon.	From	there,	all	that	remains	is	for	us	to	coast	back	through	the	
western	plains	the	tropical	waters	of	the	Indian	ocean	at	Negombo.	

With	vastly	experienced	local	guides	and	support	vehicles	with	you	at	all	Dmes,	you	can	simply	
relax	and	enjoy	the	ride,	as	well	as	savour	the	delights	Sri	Lanka	has	to	offer	–	think	temples,	
street	food,	dancing	and	much	much	more!	

Although	the	support	vehicle	will	be	with	you	at	all	Dmes,	it	should	be	noted	that	this	route	is	
not	one	to	be	taken	lightly.	A	huge	part	of	Sri	Lanka’s	incredible	natural	beauty	comes	from	the	
diversity	and	wilderness	of	it’s	landscapes.	So	whilst	you’ll	cover	between	50-170km	a	day,	
expect	to	climb	an	average	of	800m.	It	is	for	this	reason	that	we	would	only	recommend	this	
tour	to	individuals	with	good	experience	of	road	riding	and	to	those	that	are	confident	they	can	
handle	this	level	of	exerDon.	See	the	full	iDnerary	below	for	more	details.	

Dates	and	Weather	

You’ll	need	to	arrive	into	Colombo	by	the	evening	before	the	first	scheduled	day	of	riding,	when	we’ll	hold	a	
full	tour	briefing	and	set	up	everyone	with	their	bikes	and	kit.	See	the	full	iDnerary	below	or	email	
info@pedalsrilanka.com	for	more	details.	

November	to	April	in	Sri	Lanka	are	ideal	for	cycling	and	the	best	Dme	of	year	to	visit	the	country.	
Average	highs	top	out	at	around	32°C	in	Colombo	and	25°C	in	the	old	mountain	capital	of	Kandy.	

Flights	and	Insurance	

Although	we	are	more	than	happy	to	recommend	flight	opDons,	we	are	not	able	to	offer	flights	
as	part	of	the	tour	package.	You’ll	need	to	arrive	at	the	latest	by	the	evening	before	the	tour	
starts.	If	you’re	flying	from	London,	there	is	a	Friday	night	departure	with	Sri	Lankan	Airlines	
which	lands	in	Colombo	at	noon	on	Saturday,	which	we	would	recommend.	Return	flights	leave	
Colombo	at	either	mid-day	or	very	late	at	night.	The	included	accommodaDon	runs	from	
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Saturday-Friday,	however,	if	you	would	like	us	to	arrange	an	extra	night	for	you	on	the	final	
Saturday	of	the	tour,	please	do	let	us	know.	

Visas	are	required	for	most	naDonaliDes	to	enter	Sri	Lanka,	however,	so	long	as	you	intend	to	
stay	for	fewer	than	30	days	in	the	country,	these	can	easily	be	applied	for	online	and	usually	
take	fewer	than	3	working	days	to	be	approved.	For	more	informaDon,	visit	the	official	Sri	
Lankan	Tourist	visa	website	–	eta.gov.lk	

It	is	a	condiDon	of	the	tour	that	you	must	hold	adequate	travel	insurance	to	cover	you	in	case	of	
any	accidents.	By	parDcipaDng	in	the	tour	it	is	understood	that	you	accept	all	responsibility	for	
your	health	and	any	accidents	that	may	occur.	

Bringing	your	own	bicycle	

Bringing	your	bicycle	to	Sri	Lanka	is	usually	convenient	and	hassle	free.	Sri	Lanka	Airlines	have	a	
generous	baggage	allowance	included,	so	bringing	bikes	is	usually	straighiorward.	We	cannot,	
however,	accept	any	responsibility	for	any	loss	or	damage	to	personal	bikes,	so	would	highly	
recommend	obtaining	bike	insurance	if	you	do	not	already	hold	any.	It	is	possible	for	us	to	
arrange	bike	hire	for	you	in	Sri	Lanka	for	an	addiDonal	fee.	

Food	

The	Sri	Lankan	food	scene	is	one	of	the	fastest	growing	culinary	trends	in	the	world!	Placed	on	
the	ancient	trade	routes	between	the	east	and	the	west,	Sri	Lankan	food	has	influences	from	all	
over	the	old	world,	and	we	know	that	you’ll	find	it	a	real	highlight	of	your	trip.	

Breakfast,	cycling	snacks,	lunch	and	water	are	included	in	the	cost	of	the	trip.	We	will	also	
provide	you	with	dinner	at	our	hotels	aUer	our	tougher	days	of	riding.	Most	nights	we	will	allow	
you	to	explore	the	food	scene	at	your	leisure,	and	our	guides	will	always	be	happy	to	give	you	
their	local	recommendaDons!	

If	you	have	any	special	dietary	requirements	we	will	do	our	utmost	to	accommodate,	however,	
please	do	let	us	know	in	advance.	

Cost	

The	total	cost	of	7	nights	accommodaDon,	breakfast	and	lunch,	local	guides/ride	leader,	support	
vehicles,	and	internal	transport	will	be	£1199pp.		

Solo	travellers	are	more	than	welcome,	however	there	will	be	a	£100	surcharge	if	you	do	not	
wish	to	share	a	twin	room.	

Road	Bike	hire	is	available	for	the	trip	through	Pedal	Sri	Lanka,	for	an	addiDonal	cost	of	£200pp.	

A	£500	non-refundable	deposit	is	required	to	secure	your	place	on	the	trip,	which	will	be	
subtracted	from	the	total	cost	when	the	final	balance	is	due	4	weeks	before	the	start	of	the	trip.		
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ITINERARY:	

Day	1	(Saturday):	

Arrival	into	Colombo	InternaDonal	Airport	and	transfer	to	our	beach	hotel	in	Negombo.	Spend	the	
aUernoon	building	your	bike,	taking	a	swim	in	the	Indian	ocean,	or	even	going	for	a	quick	spin	
around	town	if	the	mood	should	take	you!	

Day	2:	

Start:	Negombo	
Sites:	Kurunegala	
End:	Kandy	

Total	Distance:	116.2km	
Total	Climb:	1537m	

	

A	tough	but	flaZer	acclimaDsaDon	day	should	ensure	that	everybody	gets	the	chance	to	brush	off	
any	cobwebs	on	the	legal	and	recover	from	the	jet	lag	as	quickly	as	possible!	Some	will	want	to	
ride	the	full	distance	and	for	others	it	might	be	too	far	–	remember,	you	can	ride	for	as	long	or	
short	a	distance	as	you	like	(the	bus	and	the	van	are	always	available	to	stop	cycling	when	you	
want	to!)	

Our	route	will	take	us	east	through	rural	farming	communiDes,	and	to	the	magnificent	lakes	of	
Kurunegala,	a	popular	spot	for	the	rich	and	famous	of	Sri	Lanka	to	escape	to	peaceful	waterside	
summer	houses.		

From	the	lakes,	a	gradual	and	steady	ascent	will	take	us	up	into	the	idyllic	lake	town	of	Kandy.	
Formally	the	capital	city	during	Sri	Lanka’s	colonial	days,	and	our	home	for	the	night.	With	a	liZle	
Dme	leU	in	the	evening,	visit	one	of	the	most	important	sites	in	Theravada	Buddhism	(the	Kandy	
Tooth	Relic	Temple),	take	a	jog	around	the	lake,	or	simply	soak	in	the	Sri	Lankan	vibes	in	the	local	
market!	
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Day	3:	

Start:	Kandy	
Sites:	Ramboda	Falls	&	Tea	
Factory	
End:	Nuwara	Eliya	

Total	Distance:	84.2km	
Total	Climb:	2310m	

	

With	the	legs	acclimaDsed	aUer	a	small	climb	into	Kandy,	we	head	further	south	and	further	into	
the	mountains.	Day	3	is	one	of	our	biggest	climbing	days.	Fortunately,	we	have	plenty	of	incredible	
sites	along	the	way	to	break	up	the	slog,	ranging	from	an	old	colonial	officers	mess,	the	majesDc	
Ramboda	waterfall,	and	a	fully	funcDoning	Sri	Lankan	tea	plantaDon!		

Throw	in	a	couple	of	stunning	views	of	this	luscious	tea	growing	region	along	the	way,	and	by	the	
Dme	we	reach	our	summit	in	Nuwara	Eliya,	you’ll	be	ready	for	a	hot	shower	and	soU	bed	in	the	
stunning	mountain	hotel!		
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Day	4:	

Start:	Nuwara	Eliya	
End:	Haputale	

Total	Distance:	82.1km	
Total	Climb:	1624m	

	

Another	big	day	of	climbing,	and	boy	is	it	a	belter!	We’ll	start	with	a	lightning	descent	out	of	
Nuwara	Eliya,	back	into	the	sublime	rural	countryside	and	tea	plantaDons	of	Sri	Lanka’s	southern	
mountain	ranges.		

Following	the	the	Puhulpola	gorge,	we’ll	meander	into	the	village	of	Hali-ella,	before	turning	back	
towards	the	mountains	and	the	pass	to	Demodara.		

A	few	short	and	sharp	climbs	later,	we’ll	reach	the	mountain	town	of	Haputale:	famous	for	being	
the	town	with	one	of	the	best	views	in	the	world!	At	1400m	above	sea	level,	Haputale	is	built	on	
the	side	of	an	escarpment	that	immediately	drops	almost	the	enDrety	of	that	height	down	into	the	
southern	plains	of	Sri	Lanka!		

We’ll	spend	our	night	here,	in	a	hotel	perched	right	on	the	precipice	of	the	drop	into	the	valley.	
AUer	a	fabulous	Sri	Lankan	dinner,	spend	the	evening	on	your	balcony,	with	a	cup	of	hot	chai,	
watching	the	stars	light	up	the	plains	below.		
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Day	5:	

Start:	Haputale	
Sites:	Rawana	Falls	
End:	Ella	

Total	Distance:	72.1km	
Total	Climb:	1345m	

	

Having	spent	the	night	up	on	the	crest	of	the	cliffs	at	Haputale,	there	was	surely	one	thing	nagging	
in	the	back	of	your	mind….what	would	it	be	like	to	descend	all	the	way	into	the	valley	below?	Well,	
the	morning	of	day	5	should	go	a	long	way	to	answering	that	for	you!		

From	1400m	we	will	descend	almost	conDnuously	to	near	sea	level!	Overtaking	tuk-tuks	also	
making	the	descent,	about	the	only	thing	that	can	beat	the	exhilaraDon	are	the	views!		

However,	as	the	old	cycling	saying	goes,	what	goes	down	must	probably	come	back	up.	Having	
reached	the	southern	plains	at	Welawaya,	we’ll	begin	a	world	famous	climb	up	through	the	Ella	
Gap.	Passing	the	spectacular	Rawana	Falls,	we	should	reach	our	evening	stop	in	Ella	just	in	Dme	to	
shower,	grab	a	cold	beer,	and	watch	the	sun	set	behind	LiZle	Adam’s	Peak!		
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Day	6:	

Start:	Ella	
End:	HaZon	

Total	Distance:	95.1km	
Total	Climb:	2380m	

	

All	of	the	group	should	now	be	well	and	truly	in	their	stride,	so	one	of	our	toughest	days	in	the	
won’t	come	as	a	shock!	AUer	breakfast,	a	short	climb	will	see	us	reach	the	peak	of	the	Ella	Gap,	
and	from	there	its	simply	a	case	of	enjoying	a	breathtaking	descent	along	deserted	mountain	
roads,	winding	through	plantaDons	and	the	small	villages	of	the	tea	workers!	

During	the	middle	25k	of	the	day,	we’ll	retrace	our	steps	(or	perhaps	it	should	be	spins!)	heading	
back	towards	Nuwara	Eliya	where	we	finished	on	day	3.	However,	rather	than	stay	another	night	
up	at	the	summit,	we	will	conDnue	down	the	eastern	riU	of	the	valley,	a	further	35k	to	the	old	
BriDsh	colonial	town	of	HaZon.	Surrounded	by	lush	plantaDons	and	tranquil	crystal	clear	waters	it’s	
the	perfect	place	to	rest	the	legs,	and	look	forward	to	our	final	day	of	riding	the	day	aUer.		
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Day	7	(Friday):	

Start:	HaZon	
End:	Negombo	

Total	Distance:	127.5km	
Total	Climb:	1092m	

	

Our	final	ride	of	the	trip,	but	fear	not,	we’ve	saved	the	best	Dll	last!	30km	of	pure	descent	out	of	
HaZon	will	mean	we	leave	the	mountains	for	the	final	Dme,	as	we	make	our	way	back	west.		

Probably	some	of	the	quickest	roads	for	road	bikes	in	the	world,	the	routes	through	Sri	Lanka’s	
western	plains	are	perfect	smooth	and	pancake	flat…chances	are	you’ll	have	never	ridden	a	
quicker	100k	in	your	life!		

As	if	the	thrill	of	the	ride	wasn't	enough,	what	greets	you	at	the	end	of	the	day	is	a	return	to	the	
golden	shores	of	Negombo,	lapped	by	the	gentle	waters	of	the	southern	Indian	ocean.	Take	the	
rest	of	the	aUernoon	to	splash	through	the	waves,	or	rest	on	the	warm	sand,	before	enjoying	a	
final	Sri	Lankan	feast	in	the	evening!		

Total	Tour	Distance:	577.2km	
Total	Tour	Climb:	10,268m	

Elements	of	this	route	may	change	slightly	due	to	weather	condiDons,	road	closures	or	unforeseen	
circumstances.	
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